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Limited Warranty
The buyer agrees that if this product proves to be defective, American Megatrends is only
obligated to repair or replace this product at American Megatrends’ discretion according
to the terms and conditions of the warranty registration card that accompanies this
product. American Megatrends shall not be liable in tort or contract for any loss or
damage, direct, incidental or consequential resulting from the use of this product. Please
see the Warranty Registration Card shipped with this product for full warranty details.

Technical Support
AMI provides technical support for AMI products purchased directly from AMI or from
an AMI-authorized reseller only.
If…
You purchased this product from AMI or from
a certified AMI reseller,
This AMI product was installed as part of a
system manufactured by a company other than
AMI or you purchased an AMI product from
an unauthorized reseller,

Then…
Call AMI technical support at 770-246-8645.
Please be prepared to specify the serial
number of the product.
Call the technical support department of the
computer manufacturer or the unauthorized
reseller. AMI does not provide direct technical
support in this case.

Web Site
We invite you to visit the StorTrends website at:
http://www.stortrends.com/
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Disclaimer
This manual describes the operation of the American Megatrends StorTrends® Plug-in.
Although efforts have been made to assure the accuracy of the information contained
here, American Megatrends expressly disclaims liability for any error in this information,
and for damages, whether direct, indirect, special, exemplary, consequential or otherwise,
that may result from such error, including but not limited to the loss of profits resulting
from the use or misuse of the manual or information contained therein (even if American
Megatrends has been advised of the possibility of such damages). Any questions or
comments regarding this document or its contents should be addressed to American
Megatrends at the address shown on the inside of the front cover.
American Megatrends provides this publication “as is” without warranty of any kind,
either expressed or implied, including, but not limited to, the implied warranties of
merchantability or fitness for a specific purpose.
Some states do not allow disclaimer of express or implied warranties or the limitation or
exclusion of liability for indirect, special, exemplary, incidental or consequential
damages in certain transactions; therefore, this statement may not apply to you. Also, you
may have other rights that vary from jurisdiction to jurisdiction.
This publication could include technical inaccuracies or typographical errors. Changes
are periodically made to the information herein; these changes will be incorporated in
new editions of the publication. American Megatrends may make improvements and/or
revisions in the product(s) and/or the program(s) described in this publication at any time.
Requests for technical information about American Megatrends products should be made
to your American Megatrends authorized reseller or marketing representative.

NOTE:
All screen captures are for representative purposes only. Your actual screen may look
different. You may have a newer version and build of the StorTrends Dual Controller IPSAN software and/or a different hardware configuration; such as a different StorTrends
Dual Controller IP-SAN Storage Appliance. However, the basic usage remains the same.
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Chapter 1

Getting Started

Requirements
Before you install StorTrends® Plug-in, make sure that your computer system has the
following specifications or better.
Operating System
•
•
•
•

Microsoft® Windows 2003 operating system (Service Pack 2 or newer)
Microsoft® Windows XP operating system (Service Pack 3 or newer)
Microsoft® Windows Vista operating system (Service Pack 1 or newer)
Microsoft® Windows 7 operating system

•

512 MB or above

•

Intel® Pentium III (600 MHz) or higher

System Memory

Processor

Application for the Plug-in
•

VMware® vSphere™ client version 4.1.0

Microsoft System Component Software
•

Microsoft® .NET Framework v 3.5 or newer

Chapter One: Getting Started
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Insta
alling StorT
Trends® Plug-in
P

NOTE:
N
In
nstall VMwaree® vSphere™ client,
c
before iinstalling the S
StorTrends® Pllug-in.

Step
1

2

Description

When
n you run the StorTrends® Pllug-in setup, yoou will see the following screeen. Click on
Next to
t proceed with
h StorTrends®
® Plug-in instal lation.
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Step

Description

2

The StorTrends®
S
Pllug-in Setup Welcome
W
screenn appears, clickk on Next to conntinue.

3

The License
L
Agreem
ment window ap
ppears. Acceptt the license aggreement by selecting "I
Agreee" and click on Next to contin
nue.
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4

Step

Description

4

Next, the Install con
nfirmation screeen appears. Cllick on Next. T
The plug-in will be installed inn
the deefault location.

5

A message will be displayed
d
after you have succcessfully installled StorTrendss® Plug-in.
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Naviigating to StorTrends
S
s® Plug-in
•

Start the VM
Mware® vSpheere™ client appplication.

•

Move to Sto
orTrends® Plug
g-in tab menu, which is accesssible on the D
Datastore or Hoost
and Clusterss page of the vS
Sphere™ cliennt. It could be aaccessible from
m the context
menu of Dattacenter and Ho
ost nodes of thhe vSphere™ cclient applicatioon.

Rem
moving StorrTrends® Plug-in
P
Step
1
2
3

Description
Go to the system Conttrol Panel.
Select Add or Removee Programs.
After the
t Add or Remo
ove Programs window
w
opens, sccroll down and hhighlight StorTreends.

4
5

NOTE
E: Make sure th
hat you select Ch
hange or Removve Programs if itt is not already sselected.
Click on
o Remove.
A Con
nfirmation dialog
g opens asking, "Are
"
you sure yoou want to uninsstall?" Click Yess to uninstall.

6

The SttorTrends® Plug
g-in will be remo
oved from your ssystem.
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Ch
hapter 2

StorTrends®
® Plug
g-In

Overrview
Sto
orTrends® Plu
ug-in is exclusiv
vely developedd for StorTrendds® administraators to
creeate/clone virtu
ual machine in an easy stream
m-lined mannerr. Creation/cloning of virtuall
maachine is no mo
ore a tedious process in vSphhere client, sincce StorTrends®
® Plug-in
pro
ovides a singlee point creation
n/cloning of virrtual machines.
Sto
orTrends® Plu
ug-in establishees a connectionn with StorTrennds® server. T
Thus user can ddo
alll the operationss such as creatiing container, vvolume and virrtual machine ttogether from a
sin
ngle point. Also
o one can view
w the importantt aspects of StoorTrends® servver such as
Sy
ystem health, Event
E
log, serveer information and the list of storage pools, volumes from
m
thiis Plug-in itselff.

Grap
phical Userr Interface Sections
On
n successful Lo
ogin to StorTreends® server thhe following sccreen will get ddisplayed (For
infformation on Login
L
refer “Co
onnecting to SttorTrends® Serrver” section). StorTrends®
Plu
ug-in has four sections.

Chaapter Two: StorTrrends® Plug-In
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Section
Inform
mation Panel

Description
This section displays the detaills about the StorrTrends® server along with logoout option from
the UI.
This section ho
olds the toolbox icons required too carry out varioous tasks.
This is the maiin task area wherre all the inform
mation related to eeach task is dispplayed.
It helps to scroll the toolbox paanel up and down
wn.

Toolb
box Panel
Main
n Panel
Scroll Bar Panel

Toollbox Panel
To
oolbox Panel ho
olds various icons to managee and configuree StorTrends® Plug-in in the
vS
Sphere Client.
Icon

8

Too
ols
ver Information
Serv

Description
It is used to view the details of cuurrently logged inn StorTrends®
seerver.

Storrage Summary

It displays storagee summary detaiils like storage ppools, volumes
prresent on the serv
rver along with itts usage statisticcs. It also displayys
th
he virtual memorry statistics of thhe storage.

hine
Create Virtual Mach

It guides you throough the task of ccreating storage pools, volumes,,
Datastore and virttual machine.

hine Clone
Create Virtual Mach

It helps you to cloone an existing vvirtual machine.

Exp
pand Datastore

It paves way to inncrease the size oof the Datastore in a single step.

Eveent Log

It is used to inspecct the various evvents that occur in the logged in
seerver.

ntrol Panel
Con

It is used to configgure, setup and vview the server iinformation suchh
ass system health, power control, nnetwork statisticcs, iSCSI
statistics, portal seettings and iSCS
SI sessions.

Harrdware Health

It displays overalll health conditioon of the server cconnected.

SttorTrends® Plug-in
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Ch
hapter 3

StorTrends®
® Exclusive
ces
Servic

Disc
covering SttorTrends®
® Servers
Sto
orTrends® hass a special featu
ure of discoverring other StorT
Trends® serveer available in
thee network. This is achieved using
u
SLP. Thee Service Locattion Protocol (SLP) is a
serrvice discovery
y protocol that allows compuuters and other devices to findd services in a
loccal area networrk without prio
or configurationn. StorTrends®
® Plug-in list aall the availablee
serrvers using thiss service in thee login screen.

Conn
necting to StorTrend
ds® Serverr
Step
1
2

Description
Navigate to the StorTrrends® Plug-in tab.
t
Wait until
u
the discoverry service fetchees the list of avaiilable StorTrendds® servers from
m the current
networrk.

Chapter Three: StorTrends® Excllusive Services
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Step
3

Description
Now select
s
any StorTrrends® server by
y selecting a nam
me from the Servver Name drop ddown list, its
corresp
ponding IP addrress will be seleccted in the IP adddress list box auutomatically. Othherwise if you
know the IP address of the StorTrendss® server just typpe in the IP addrress and providee its credential
and then click on login
n button.

4

After successful
s
login please wait for few minutes unttil the inventory of the vCenter/E
ESXi server getss
loaded
d. During this op
peration you cann
not access any oother StorTrendss® Plug-in featurres.

10
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Serv
ver Informa
ation
Seerver Informatio
on tool retrievees the server’s system inform
mation to the m
main panel. Heree
you can configurre the name of the StorTrendss® server. It allso exhibits thee System Namee,
Veersion Numberr, Build Date, Manufacturer,
M
S
System Uptimee, System Datee and Time
infformation and even provides the IP Addresss(s) of the StorrTrends® storaage appliance.

Chapter Three: StorTrends® Excllusive Services
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Storage Summ
mary
Sto
orage Summarry tool gets the Storage Summ
mary informatioon of the loggeed in
Sto
orTrends® serv
ver. You can view
v
the statistiics of various sstorage pools, vvolumes that
aree created on thee StorTrends®
® server. Also yyou can managge the storage ppools and
vo
olumes by click
king the corresp
ponding links aavailable.

12
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Even
nt Log
When you click on
o Event Log tool
t
icon, evennts generated inn StorTrends® server will be
listted. Here you can
c inspect thee required StorT
Trends® serveer events basedd on the
date/time and cattegory [Inform
mation/Warningg/Critical].

Field
ds
From
m and To fields
Selecct Category
Selecct Type
Selecct Controller
Get Events
E
button
Get Events
E
Save as XML
button
n
Save as Text
button
n
Refreesh button
Clearr All button

Description
Enter the From
m date and the To
o date and left cllick 'Get Events' button to get a llist of alert
messages for th
he dates specifieed.
Select Categories like System, Volume, Healthh and OS (Operaating System) to refine the
filtering for eveent log.
Select events based
b
on severity
y like Informatioon, Warning andd fatal.
Select events based
b
on Controlller i.e. Left Conntroller and/or Riight Controller.
This button allo
ows you to get a list of alert messsages for the daates specified.
This button allo
ows you to get a list of alert messsages for the daates specified.
This button allo
ows you to expo
ort the event log as an XML file so that you can import it in any
XML aware ap
pplication. For ex
xample, Microsooft® Office® Exxcel® program.
This button allo
ows you to expo
ort the event log as a plain text fi
file so that you caan view it in a
standard word processor appliccation.
When you seleect this button SttorTrends® Plugg-in queries the eevent logs and liists any new
events.
This button delletes all event lo
ogs present in thee StorTrends® P
Plug-in.

Chapter Three: StorTrends® Excllusive Services
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Conttrol Panel
Co
ontrol Panel too
ol lists all the available
a
StorT
Trends® serverr tools that can be used to
con
ntrol the serverr. Here you can
n contrive the System, Netwoork and iSCSI information byy
cliicking on the co
orresponding icons.
i

Iconss
Inform
mation

Systeem Health
Contrrol
Netw
work Statistics
iSCSII Statistics
Portaals

Sessio
ons

14

Description
The System Infformation page displays
d
the Sysstem Name, Verssion Number, Buuild Date,
Manufacturer, System Uptime,, System Date annd Time informaation. This page also lists the IP
t StorTrends®
® storage appliannce.
Address(s) of the
The System Haardware Health Information
I
pagge displays the ussage and capacitty of the
StorTrends® sttorage appliancee and of its indivvidual componennts.
The Network Statistics
S
display
ys the Ethernet sttatistics like Recceiving/Transmisssion details andd
Errors for the selected
s
network
k interface.
The Target Staatistics page disp
plays the Device Statistics and thhe Error Statisticcs.
An iSCSI portaal is a target’s IP
P and TCP port nnumber pair. Thiis page allows thhe user to enablee
and disable thee portal by speciffying the portal ttag. The portal ttag value can rannge from 1 to
16383.
iSCSI session is
i a communicattion between an initiator and a taarget occurs oveer one or more
TCP connectio
ons i.e. a group of
o TCP connectioons that link an iiSCSI initiator w
with a target. Thee
iSCSI Session Management paage displays the Session List.
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Hard
dware Heallth
Click on Hardwaare Health tool icon, you will get hardware hhealth statisticcs of the
currently logged in StorTrends®
® server in thee main panel. H
Here you can view all of the
current status infformation of th
he system's fanss, temperaturess and motherbooard voltages
and monitor the disk
d status, spaare status, netw
work status, etcc.

Field
d/Item
Namee
Contrroller

CPU

NIC

Senso
ors

Description
This field displlays the name off the hardware.
This field displlays name and sttatus of the contrroller.
•
Nam
me - This field dissplays the name of the controllerr i.e. Right Conttroller or Left
Conttroller.
•
Statu
us - This field dissplays the overaall status of the ccontroller i.e. Noormal, Warning,
Criticcal or Failed.
This field displlays the No., tem
mperature and staatus of the CPU..
•
No. - It displays the no.
n of the CPU w
when multiple C
CPU's are presennt.
•
Temp
perature - It disp
plays the temperrature status of thhe CPU i.e. Goood or Bad.
•
Statu
us - It displays th
he overall status of the CPU i.e. Good or Bad.
This field displlays the No., IP Address
A
and Linnk status of the nnetwork interface card (NIC).
•
Slot Index - It display
ys the slot indexx where the disk is physically loccated.
•
Capaacity - It displayss the capacity off the disk in GB.
•
Avaiilable Space - It displays the oveerall available sppace in the disk tthat can be used.
•
Statu
us - It displays th
he running statuss of the disk whiich can be Readyy, Offline,
Onlin
ne, Faulty, Missing, Rebuilding,, Transforming oor Spare.
This field displlays the name, sttatus and value oof various sensors i.e. CPU tempperature, System
m
temperature, Voltages,
V
System
m fans and Powerr supply in the enntire controller.
•
Nam
me - It displays th
he name of the seensor in a particuular controller.
•
Statu
us - It displays th
he status of the ssensor that can be Uninitialized, Normal,
Warn
ning, Critical, Faailed, Good or B
Bad.
•
Valu
ue - It displays th
he exact value off the sensor in a particular controoller.

Chapter Three: StorTrends® Excllusive Services
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Ch
hapter 4

Virtua
al Mach
hine C
Creation

Crea
ate Virtual Machine Overview
O
Crreate Virtual Machine
M
wizard offers single sstep solution too create storagee pools,
vo
olumes, Datasto
ore and virtual machines on thhe StorTrends®
® server. This is the most
im
mportant wizard
d available in StorTrends®
S
pllug-in.

RAID
D Array & Storage
S
Po
ool Creatio
on
Step
1
2
3

Description
Select a RAID option required for the storage pool creeation from the aavailable list.
Enter a name for your Storage Pool, in
n the storage poool name field. Thhe name must bee alphanumeric,
should
d not have any sp
paces and should
d be between 1 aand 63 characterrs in length.
Click on
o Next to contiinue.

Chapterr Four: Virtual Machine Creation
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Volu
ume Creatio
on
Step
1
2

3

Description
Cull out the storage po
ool under which the volume is too be created from
m ‘Select Storage Pool’ drop
down list.
In the name field undeer Enter Volume Information, ennter a name for yyour SAN volum
me. The SAN
me name must be alphanumeric, should
s
not have any spaces and should be betweeen 1 and 63
volum
characcters in length.
Select the provision ty
ype as either Thin
n or Exact.

NOTE:
N
n Provisioning
g
Thin
Iff you select Th
hin, the volumee can be assignned a size greatter than the actuual physical size
of
o the storage device.
d
Exacct Provisioning
Iff you select Ex
xact, the volum
me size cannot eexceed the actuual physical sppace available iin
th
he storage deviice.

Step
4
5
6
7

18

Description
In the Size field, enterr the size (GB) or (MB) for your SAN volume.
Fill in a name for yourr SAN volume taarget in the nam
me field under ‘Ennter Target Detaails’. The target
m be alphanu
umeric, not have any spaces and be between 1 annd 221 characterrs in length.
name must
Set thee status of the tarrget to either En
nable or Disable..
Click on
o Next to contiinue.
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Data
astore Crea
ation
Step
1
2
3
4
5

Description
Pick out
o the Datacenteer from datacenteer list available.
From the
t host list draw
w a host for the virtual
v
machine w
where you wantt to create the virrtual machine.
In the ‘Enter Datastoree Name’ field, sp
pecify a name foor the Datastore. Datastore namee must be
alphan
numeric, should not posses any spaces
s
and can bbe between 1 andd 42 characters in length.
You caan use refresh bu
utton to repopulaate the datacenteer and host list.
Click on
o Next to contiinue.

Chapterr Four: Virtual Machine Creation
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Virtu
ual Machine Creation
n
Step
1
2

3
4
5
6

20

Description
Furnissh a name for thee virtual machinee that may contaain up to 80 charracters and it muust be unique
within
n each vCenter an
nd host.
Cull out the OS from drop
d
down, the wizard
w
does not install the guest operating system
m for you. The
ne wizard uses th
his information tto select approprriate default valuues, such as the
Createe Virtual Machin
amoun
nt of memory neeeded.
Give the
t number of CP
PUs required in ‘Enter CPU Couunt’ field.
Supply
y the disk size in
n mega bytes or kilo
k bytes requirred, in Enter Dissk Size field.
Provid
de the RAM mem
mory size requireed in mega byte s or kilo bytes.
Click on
o Next to contiinue.
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Sum
mmary
Th
his step will sho
ow all the conffigurations thatt was made earrlier for Virtuaal Machine
creeation. Click on
n Finish to com
mplete the wizaard.

Affter that, progreess screen will be displayed. Currently ongooing operationn will be shownn
in both text and pictorial
p
formaats.

Chapterr Four: Virtual Machine Creation
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Su
uccess messagee will be displaayed on successsful creation off the virtual maachine.
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Chapter 5

Cloning

Cloning Virtual Machine Overview
Virtual Machine clone wizard offers you to clone the volume, Datastore and virtual
machine on StorTrends® server in a single step.

Clone Selection
Step
1

Description
Select the clone type as Data Clone or Instant Clone. Use Instant clone when immediate cloning is
required.

NOTE:
Data Cloning
Data cloning refers to the cloning of the original volume. In this type of cloning, the
volume that is used for virtual machine will be actually cloned. i.e., a new volume will
be created and the data available in the actual source volume will be copied to the newly
created volume. The data will actually contain the copy of the Datastore and the virtual
machine also. So these copies of Datastore and virtual machine will be resignatured and
registered as a new virtual machine.
Instant Cloning
Instant cloning refers to the immediate cloning in which volume will not be created.
Instead, a read-only snapshot will be taken for the source volume and a corresponding
writeable snapshot will be taken. Then the writeable snapshot will be used for cloning of
the Datastore and the virtual machine.

Step
2
3
4
5
6

Description
Pick out the storage pool associated with the virtual machine that is to be cloned from the ‘Select
Storage Pool’ field.
Next for ‘Select Volume field’, choose the volume associated with the virtual machine that is to be
cloned.
In enter the suffix for clone volume field, type in a suffix to be used for cloned volume being created.
In Enter No. of clones to be created field, specify the number of clones that are required.
Click on Next to continue.

Chapter Five: Cloning
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Data
astore & VM
M Creation
n
Step
1
2
3
4

24

Description
Cull out the datacenterr that has the virrtual machine whhich is to be clonned from the entter datacenter
f
name field.
In Entter Host Name fiield, select the Host
H IP address uunder which youu have your virtuual machine that is
to be cloned.
c
You caan use Refresh button
b
to repopulate the dropdow
wn list boxes.
Click Next
N to continuee.
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Sum
mmary
Th
his step will sho
ow all the conffigurations thatt were made eaarlier for cloninng the virtual
maachine. Click on
o Finish to com
mplete the wizzard.

Affter that, progreess screen will be displayed. Currently ongooing operationn will be shownn
in both text and pictorial
p
formaats.
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Su
uccess messagee will be displaayed on successsful cloning off virtual machinne.
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Ch
hapter 6

Expan
nd Dattastore
e

Expa
and Datasttore Overv
view
Ex
xpand Datastorre wizard helpss the user to inccrease the size of Datastore. A
Actually
Daatastore residess in a StorTrends® volume, sso the volume nneeds to be exppanded first.
Th
his wizard will get the volumee and the correesponding Dataastore from thee user and will
exp
pand it by calliing both expan
nsion commandd for volume an
and Datastore.

Volu
ume Expan
nsion
Step
1
2
3
4

Description
Choosse the Storage Po
ool which enclosses the Datastoree and the volumee that is to be exxpanded from thee
Select Storage Pool drrop down list.
Select the volume perttinent with the Datastore
D
that is tto be expanded ffrom the Select V
Volume drop
down list.
Enter the
t expansion siize in the Expand
d Volume by fieeld. The expansioon size must be greater than the
curren
nt Datastore size..
Click Next
N to continuee.

Chapter Six: Exppand Datastore
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Step
5
6
7
8
9

28

Description
Cull out the Datacenteer that is appositee to the Datastorre to be expandeed from the Enterr Datacenter
Name field.
In Entter Host Name fiield, choose the host
h IP under whhich you have yoour Datastore thhat is to be
expand
ded.
Select the Datastore th
hat is to be expan
nded for Enter D
Datastore Name ffield.
You caan use Refresh button
b
to repopulate the datacentter, hosts and Daatastores.
Click on
o Next to contiinue.
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Sum
mmary
Th
his step will sho
ow all the conffigurations thatt were made eaarlier for expannding the
Daatastore. Click on Finish to co
omplete the wiizard.

Affter that, progreess screen will be displayed. Currently ongooing operationn will be shownn
in text format.

Chapter Six: Exppand Datastore
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Su
uccess messagee will be displaayed on successsful expansionn of Datastore.
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Glossary
Datacenter
A datacenter is a centralized repository, either physical or virtual, for the storage,
management, and dissemination of data and information organized around a particular
body of knowledge or pertaining to a particular business.
Datastore
A datastore is the base above which the virtual machines are setup.
Virtual Machine
A virtual machine (VM) is a software implementation of a machine (i.e. a computer) that
executes instructions like a physical machine.
Cloning
The term refers to the production of multiple copies of a product such as digital media or
software.
iSCSI
In computing, iSCSI, is an abbreviation of Internet Small Computer System Interface, an
Internet Protocol (IP)-based storage networking standard for linking data storage facilities.
By carrying SCSI commands over IP networks, iSCSI is used to facilitate data transfers
over intranets and to manage storage over long distances. iSCSI can be used to transmit
data over local area networks (LANs), wide area networks (WANs), or the Internet and
can enable location-independent data storage and retrieval.
SAN
A storage area network (SAN) is a storage device (such as disk arrays, tape libraries, and
optical jukeboxes) accessible to servers so the devices appear as locally attached to the
operating system. A SAN typically has its own network of storage devices that are
generally not accessible through the regular network by regular devices.
SLP
The Service Location Protocol (SLP, srvloc) is a service discovery protocol that allows
computers and other devices to find services in a local area network without prior
configuration. SLP is used by devices to announce services on a local network. Each
service must have a URL that is used to locate the service. Additionally it may have an
unlimited number of name/value pairs, called attributes. Each device must always be in
one or more scopes. Scopes are simple strings and are used to group services, comparable
to the network neighborhood in other systems. A device cannot see services that are in
different scopes.
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